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By Dave Badertscher; photos by Linda Lovejoy 
   

The Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club held its 57th annual winter banquet and fundraiser at the 

Atlanta Marriott NW at Galleria on Saturday evening, January 21, 2023. Everyone was excited to 
resume the Gameboree as an in-person gala after two years of virtual events due to the pandemic.  

Braves fans and guests turned out as we kicked off the year with our signature celebration.  

 

The reception and silent auction opened at 5:00 with a nice selection of Braves and other baseball 

memorabilia. Special thanks go to Silent Auction and Raffle Coordinators Lynn Camp and Lynn 

Walley along with their crew, as well as to Fan Club members who generously donated items.  As 

usual, proceeds go to the Phil Niekro Scholarship Fund. The Auction Room provided a lively 

gathering place as friends mingled and guests were welcomed. 
  

Once everyone was seated for dinner, Fan Club President 

Howard Evans introduced the guests and award winners at 

the head table. We were pleased to welcome back Timothy 
Miller who performed the invocation. During dinner attendees 

enjoyed a slide presentation highlighting the 400 Fan Club’s fun 

activities and outings in 2022. 
 

Following dinner, Howard thanked Club members involved in 

planning, organizing, and setting up the evening’s event, 

especially our Gameboree Chair Wayne Coleman and Logistics 

Coordinator Judy Messer. It was quite an effort on everyone’s 

part to make things come together. 
 

Howard previewed upcoming Club activities for 2023, including our social gatherings at the Truist 

Cabanas and the Hank Aaron Terrace, two minor league outings, and this year’s Major League trip. 

Club members should have recently received an email blast describing the change in the trip  

http://www.atl400.org/


 

 
 

destination from Milwaukee to Cincinnati due to hotel occupancy problems in Milwaukee. Our trip 

to Cincinnati will take place on June 23-25. Trip Coordinator Rick Wheeler said that we got a 

tremendous response for the original trip and he hopes that we will be able to increase the group to 

40+ people for Cincinnati. He needs to have additional trip commitments by March 1. 
 

Details on all of our 2023 Club activities will be available on our website (www.atl400.org) closer to 

the dates of the events. Howard showed a short video from our special 30th Anniversary Sid Slid 

Celebration in October, when Sid Bream flew in from Pittsburgh to join us on the site of old Atlanta-
Fulton County Stadium. Definitely one of our best events of 2022. Howard reminded those in 

attendance that the Fan Club will once again offer discounted tickets to Braves games in 2023.  
 

Howard then introduced the evening’s emcee, professional 

broadcaster and on-air contributor for the Braves, Kelly Crull.  

Kelly attended the University of Missouri on a tennis scholarship 

and studied broadcast journalism. 
 

Kelly began her professional career in 2006, worked for the Padres 

and Cubs as well as other sports teams, and in 2020 joined Bally 

Sports South to cover the Braves. We were fortunate to have 

Kelly as a last-minute replacement for Leo Mazzone, who had to 

deal with a family illness. She brought energy and enthusiasm to 
the podium and was a hit as the Gameboree’s first female emcee.  

 

   

Phil Niekro College Baseball Scholarships 
 
 

Each year the Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club presents $3,000 in scholarships in the name of Phil 

Niekro to Georgia colleges for use in their baseball programs. The club raises scholarship funds 
primarily through the Silent Auction that was held during the reception. The 2023 recipients are 

Emmanuel College and Emory University. Both coaches fondly remembered Phil Niekro. 
 

 

                 Coach Jeff Kilgore, Emmanuel College                        Coach Mike Twardoski, Emory University 
 

 

The next four awards recognized the Braves top minor league performers for 2022. Ron Knight 

connected virtually with the players. In his player introductions Ron prefers to focus on character 

rather than statistics. His passionate insights always energize Gameboree fans, who get to know the 

award winners better and enjoy following their careers going forward even more. 
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Phil Niekro Memorial Scholarships 

Atlanta Braves Minor League Awards 
Introduced by Ron Knight, Director, Minor League Operations 
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Hank Aaron Award for Player of the Year:  Vaughn Grissom 
 

Bill Lucas Award for Sportsmanship & Character:  Tyler Tolve  
 

Phil Niekro Award for Pitcher of the Year:  Jared Shuster  
 

Bobby Cox Award for Player Development Staff Member of the Year: Tyler Enns 
 

          Vaughn Grissom                       Tyler Tolve                        Jared Shuster                          Tyler Enns 
 

Metro Atlanta High School Co-Players of the Year:  Dylan Lesko, Buford HS 2021 
                 Termarr Johnson, Mays HS 2022 
                 Druw Jones, Wesleyan School 2022  
             

Jason Varitek Most Outstanding Scholar Athlete in Georgia:  Jonathan Cannon (UGA) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

       Termarr Johnson’s mother accepted his award                        Jonathan Cannon (virtually) 
 

 

Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club Awards 
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The 7th Inning Stretch with Timothy Miller 



 

 
 

 
 

Introduced at last year’s Gameboree, this award recognizes a 

person displaying passion, enthusiasm, and dedication to the 

Atlanta Braves and baseball. Walter Banks, for whom the award 

is named, is the Atlanta Braves longest tenured gameday 

employee, beginning his career as an usher in 1965 working the 

Atlanta Crackers games before the Braves began play in 1966. 
 

This year’s very deserving recipient is Mary Lou Brooks. She 

goes to Spring Training, attends almost every regular season 
game, and does whatever the Fan Club needs, including 

recruiting new members. She also jumped out of an airplane to 

celebrate her 70th, 80th and 90th birthdays! 
 

 
 

Snit said how pleased he and his wife, Ronnie, were to be back at 
the Gameboree. “We started the season off this weekend with a 

bang with the Gala, Braves Fest, and now the Gameboree. Braves 

Country is real and you all are a part of it. We appreciate it and 

the players appreciate it very much, too.” 
  

The team is excited about Spring Training. This year’s new 

acquisitions can’t wait to be part of the team. “We’re going to be 

good again,” Snit declared. “Alex does a fine job in filling the 

pipeline and it’s a great time to be an Atlanta Brave. We’re going 

to get started in about three weeks and we have high quality 
young men. Ron Knight is their biggest fan.” 
 

“I’ve been blessed to be raised by Hall of Famers and be around them and their families. There’s 
probably no greater Braves fan than Phil Niekro.” He wished the best to the Niekro Scholarship 

recipients. “Again, we appreciate everyone’s support. The fan base is unbelievable. We’ll look for you 

this summer in Cincinnati. Come see us!” 
 

       
 

This award recognizes a former player, manager, broadcaster or other personality who “evokes or 

recalls the memories of baseball” which Hall of Famer Luke Appling held dear. This year’s honoree is 

Ryan Klesko, who played 16 years from 1992 to 2007 with the Braves, Padres, and Giants.  
 

Ryan described getting drafted by the Braves, “America’s Team,” and 

spending his career with so many baseball greats as “a dream come true.” 
He was originally a pitcher, but hurt his elbow and had to prove himself as 

a hitter. Ryan recalled the tryout he had with the Braves at Dodger 

Stadium. After starting slowly in the batting cage, he found his power 

stroke in the later rounds and the Braves were sold. “The next thing you 

know, my pitching career was over.” The heat and mosquitos (“the state 

bird”) in Florida almost sent the rookie back home, but Ryan once again 

discovered that hitting was his ticket out.  
      

Ryan had high praise for the Braves organization. They really know how to 

develop players. He was so happy to see Snit get the Braves job. Now that 
he is coaching, Ryan is dedicated to giving kids that same sort of support.  
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Walter Banks Baseball Spirit Award 

A Message From Braves Manager Brian Snitker 

Luke Appling Nostalgia Award 



  

 
 

 
 

Wayne Coleman, Gameboree Chair and the 2014 “Mr. Baseball,” presented the final award of the 

night. The “Mr. Baseball” Award is given annually to the “person who has contributed significantly 

to the promotion of baseball in the Atlanta area.”    
 

The 2023 “Mr. Baseball” recipient is Atlanta Braves Chairman of the Board Terry McGuirk. He has 

had a strong influence on baseball in Georgia for decades. Terry has executive oversight of all aspects 
of the Braves franchise and serves on numerous MLB Committees. Accepting the award for Terry was 

Brian Snitker, who said, “We are a gold standard in the game of baseball because of Terry McGuirk.” 

 

 

 

 
 

 

  
To view more 2023 Gameboree photos, go to the Photo Gallery on our website by clicking here. 

2023 Eddie Glennon Gameboree: Faces in the Crowd 
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2023 Ivan Allen, Jr., “Mr. Baseball” Award 

https://www.atl400.org/photo-gallery/auto-draft/


 

 
 

 
By Dave Badertscher 
 

Braves Country turned out big time for Braves Fest at Truist Park and 
The Battery Atlanta on Saturday, January 21, 2023, from 10 AM-     

4 PM, following the Gala on Friday evening. A variety of activities for all 

ages were spread from the ballpark throughout The Battery. Best 

estimates had the fan count at an impressive 40,000, while approximately 

40 players and coaches were scheduled to participate. Quite an exciting lead up to the start of Spring 

Training in just a matter of weeks. 
 

Free events included player photo ops, Q&A discussions with players and coaches, baseball clinics, 

on-field activities, interactive experiences, live entertainment, kids’ stuff, a Braves fashion show, and 
much more. Fans received a detailed “Schedule of Events” brochure including helpful maps. For 

those fans who were also attending the Gameboree that evening, it was a quick drive over to the 

Marriott and a change of clothes. Nothing like a full day of Braves baseball immersion in January!   
 

        

 

           Harris II & Grissom: Kids Q&A                       Long line for this!                     AA: State of the Team 
 

                       Los Bravos display on the Concourse                                        Chris, A.J., Nancy & Dave 

           Tromp, d’Arnaud, Fasano: Catching Clinic                  Ingram, Riley, Olson, Murphy, d’Arnaud: Q&A 
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Tyler Matzek photo station                      Play Ball Alley in The Battery                Spencer & Howard at the Gala 
 

By Howard Evans, President Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club 
 

Folks, it’s time for baseball. Many of our members have already started packing for 

the trip to Spring Training. Last month large crowds swamped Braves Fest, 
sparked by the excitement of five consecutive National League East Championships 

and a 2023 team that is tapped as a top World Series favorite. For better or 

worse, the Mets and Phillies get mentioned, too. The Division is stacked. 
 

Back live, the 400 Fan Club’s 57th Annual Eddie Glennon Gameboree closed out 

a big weekend for Braves baseball. The Club is grateful to Kelly Crull, who stepped 

in as our emcee for the evening. We are also thankful for the support of the Braves and especially 

Ron Knight, Director of Minor League Operations, as the presenter to Braves award recipients for 

their performance during the 2022 season. These awards have been part of the Gameboree for over 
30 years. Ron has participated in many Fan Club activities and is a favorite speaker in his own right. 
 

Among other awards presented at the Gameboree, longtime Fan Club Director, Mary Lou Brooks, 

received the Walter Banks Baseball Spirt Award to a standing “O.” The prestigious Ivan Allen, 

Jr. “Mr. Baseball” Award went to Braves Chairman, Terry McGuirk. Much credit is due for our 

successful night to Gameboree Chair Wayne Coleman and the many volunteer Board members who 

devote hours to planning and putting on this annual event. 
 

Players are now reporting to Spring Training and that means it is time for all of our members to 

report, too. We even have room for non-roster people who want to join in on the fun. Yes, it is 

membership renewal time and 2023 membership packages are being prepared for mailing. Our 
activities for 2023 will include many of our popular events like the Major League trip this year to 

Cincinnati and minor league trips to watch the Gwinnett Stripers and the Rome Braves. For 

broader appeal, we are planning gameday social events at Truist Park and viewing parties at local 

restaurants. Of course, our basic mission is the charitable support of baseball throughout the Atlanta 

Metro Area. Your membership dues, to the penny, are used in that mission. Thank you for renewing. 

Your membership is vitally important to us, as well as to the high schools, colleges, and other 
baseball-related organizations receiving monetary donations. Go Braves! 
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Welcome New Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club Members! 
 

   Laurie & Brian Busbee, Atlanta, GA Tiffany Drawdy, Cumming, GA 
  

   Kevin Dugan, Winchester, OH  Doug Mims, Dunwoody, GA 
 

Gray Oliver, Richmond, VA 
        

 



 

 
 

 
 

The Board approved the slate of officers and directors for 2023, which took effect following the 

Gameboree. Our two new directors are Emma Fulloon and Drew Meyer.  Rick Castellucis replaces 

Dave Badertscher as Vice-President. Dave stays on as a director. Moving off the board are Eddie 
Cook, Anjy Tankersley, and Rich Vitaris. Rich served three terms on the board over the years and 

served as both Secretary and Vice President. Thanks to all three for their dedication to the Fan Club.    

 
  

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

    
 
 

 

 
 

Shortly before the Gameboree, we announced 

that the Fan Club’s 2023 Major League Trip, 

which was originally scheduled for Milwaukee, 

had to be changed to Cincinnati due to lack of 

city-wide hotel space in Milwaukee. 
 

We are now all set to see the Braves take on 

the Cincinnati Reds at Great American Ball 

Park on the weekend of June 23-25. We have 

received enough commitments to allow us to 
expand the group size to 45, but only a few 

spaces remain.     
 

We will be staying at The Embassy Suites Cincinnati RiverCenter, Covington, KY. The Base 

Package includes all of the following: 
 

• Tickets to the Friday, Saturday, and Sunday games between the Braves and Reds 

• Bus transportation to and from all three games 

• Trip shirt memento (optional) 

• Hotel room for Friday and Saturday nights. (Free parking is available for travelers with vehicles.) 

• Friday night Italian-themed catered meal prior to leaving for the game 

• Sunday buffet during the game at Great American Ball Park in a large private suite along the left 
field foul line 

 

For complete details and pricing, click here. Trip registration will close out on March 1 or 
whenever the 45 person limit is reached, so act now. If you are interested, send a note ASAP to 

Trip Coordinator Rick Wheeler at rwheeler47@earthlink.net. 
 

 
 

The response to our white Fan Club T-Shirt last summer was so good that we are now offering a 

GREY version in Men’s and Women’s sizes. The shirts are 60% cotton and 40% polyester with our 

logo. If you are interested in purchasing one or more shirts, here is the information we need:  
 

• Size (Specify Men’s or Women’s): S, M, L, or XL @ $20/shirt; 2XL @ $22; 3XL @ $23;          

4XL @ $24; 5XL @ $25 

• If your shirt(s) need to be mailed, the cost for postage is $7.50 
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Upcoming Fan Club Activities for 2023 
 

March 3rd (Wednesday)      End of Fan Club T-Shirt Sale  
 

May 26th (Friday)       High School All-Star Ceremony at Truist Park (Phillies) 
 

June 23-25 (Fri-Sun)                Major League Trip to Cincinnati 
 

**We will fill in our full slate of 2023 Activities in the coming weeks          

https://www.atl400.org/event/major-league-trip-to-cincinnati/
mailto:rwheeler47@earthlink.net


•  
 

 
 

To make your payment online using PayPal click here or send your check to 

Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club, 3145 Brookview Drive, Marietta, GA 30068. If 

you have any questions concerning payment or mailing options, please 

email Mary Lou Brooks at mlbrooks400mlb@gmail.com. 
 

The deadline for ordering t-shirts and payment receipt is March 3. We hope to 

be able to distribute the shirts within 2-3 weeks after that date. ALL SALES ARE 

FINAL. Get your Fan Club shirt and look sharp on Opening Day!!  

 

 
 

On February 9th, the Braves began streaming a new video about Michael Harris II on YouTube as 

part of Black History Month. We asked longtime 400 Fan Club member and Braves gameday staffer  

Damion Carpenter what he thought of it. Here’s what Damion had to say. 
 

Some Say Baseball Is: 
 

Too boring … Too slow-paced …  

Takes way too long to move up …  

Too expensive … I just can’t make it … 
  

We’ve all noticed the lack of African 

Americans in baseball, most noticeably in   

the inner cities, where the odds seem to be 

stacked against you.  
 

Enter Michael Harris II, aka Money Mike, the quiet-natured center fielder for the Atlanta Braves, 

who makes highlight reel catches routinely. What started as a dream, like that youngster in the video 
picking flowers on the ballfield, has surfaced full forward.  
 

Dedication, friendliness, family love, and a drive for fulfillment caught the attention of established  
MLB alumni Marquis Grissom and Marvin Freeman to further hone that drive. A meteoric rise 

through Stockbridge High School and the minor leagues got MH2 to “The Show” much earlier than 

anticipated in 2022.  
 

Humbled and appreciative, Michael graciously and eagerly signs, poses for pictures with fans, 

spectators, and families with genuine gratitude—game after game, no matter the request. As 

reserved and quiet as he may be, it’s no wonder #23 jerseys are popping up everywhere, as 

popularity grows for the reigning NL Rookie of the Year. Michael dreamed. He persevered. He didn’t 

take long to make it. He really did it! And he knows others can, too, if they put their mind to it.  
 

To view Michael Harris II: The Dream and the Journey on YouTube, click here. 

 

 
By Alan Morris 
 

Ken and Michelle claim to be Braves fans since birth. Ken’s first game was 

in 1969 as a three-year-old attending with his grandfather at Atlanta’s 

Fulton County Stadium. His grandfather would tell everyone that Ken would 

stand in his seat and quote lineups and stats for all the teams. One of his 

earliest memories is a Bat Night in 1972, when Hank Aaron threw a runner 

out at the plate and hit a HR. 
 

Ken was a high school baseball coach for 28 years, winning State 

Championships 3 times. He played baseball for Butler High School in 
Augusta and was good enough to be drafted by the Kansas City Royals, but 
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•  

 

 
he took a football scholarship instead. Michelle did not play ball in high school, but remembers 

watching the Braves as a six-year-old with her granny who loved the Braves. 
 

Season ticket holders for the past 12 years, Ken says his favorite former Brave is Dale Murphy, 

while Michelle’s is Chipper Jones. Their favorites for the upcoming 2023 season are Max Fried 

(Ken) and Austin Riley (Michelle). Ken and Michelle live in Chattanooga, but they make the        

90-minute drive to and from Truist Park for EVERY game. It’s no contest, these two are true Braves 

fans and the 400 Fan Club is happy to have them as card-carrying new members for 2023. 

 

**Thanks to everyone who has paid their 2023 Club membership dues!** 
 

If you haven’t renewed yet, now is the time.  Dues are only $30 (primary) & $15 (associate). 
Enjoy the 2023 season with the 400 Fan Club and join us in supporting the game of baseball! 

Click here to renew online or mail your check to: 
Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club, 3145 Brookview Drive, Marietta, GA 30068 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
Reviewed by Alan Morris 
 

Many baseball fans believe the best movie about baseball is Bull 

Durham, and I am a member of that group. In 2003, Sports 

Illustrated named it the Number One Sports Movie of all-time. Ron 
Shelton has written a laugh-out-loud chronicle about the experience. He 

was nominated for an Academy Award for Best Original Screenplay 

for his movie.  
 

In his youth, Ron Shelton had dreams about playing Major League 

Baseball. He believed the dream could come true when he was offered a 

professional contract by the Baltimore Orioles. Assigned to the 

Appalachian League for rookies gave him deep appreciation for what it 

took to make it to “The Show.” This experience and his lifelong love of 

movies begins a story that will entertain any baseball fan. 
 

It’s the behind-the-scenes story of Crash Davis, Nuke LaLoosh and 

Annie Savoy. He tells how Kevin Costner, Tim Robbins and Susan 
Sarandon landed the roles of the three lead characters and how the cast 

created the energy that produced a huge hit at the box office. This book 

will delight those who love the movie and entertain anyone who is interested in the story of the 

struggle to make it to the Big Leagues. 
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Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club 
www.atl400.org   

 

Mailing Address:        Fan Club Hotline: 
3145 Brookview Dr.   770-416-4539  

Marietta, GA 30068 
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Many fans were surprised when they saw the news last month that longtime Braves play-by-play 

announcer, Chip Caray, would be leaving Braves Country to take a similar position with the        

St. Louis Cardinals. Chip joined his father Skip in the Braves broadcast booth in 2005, where he 

has worked for the past 18 years. This season will be the first without a Caray in the Braves booth in 

46 years. Best wishes, Chip, as you follow in the footsteps of another legendary Caray in St. Louis.  
 

Chip and Skip were guests at the 400 Fan Club’s 2008 Gameboree that revisited the heydays of 

Braves baseball on TBS. Below is an excerpt from an article that appeared in The Tomahawk 
Times. With that memorable lineup of guests, the tales that must have been told. America’s Team!         
 

  
  
 

  
 

 

 

 
 

     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Chip was a special guest at the 2021 Virtual 

Gameboree. He and David O’Brien looked back on 
the “strange” pandemic season of 2020 and reflected 

on baseball in 2021. Later in the program Chip 

received the coveted “Mr. Baseball” Award.  
   

In accepting the award Chip said, “Whatever success 

I have is because of our great crew and you, the 

fans. I’m not worthy of this award. I’m just the guy 

who says, “Ball Two.” I’m grateful for your support 

and for allowing me to do it my way. As you said, we 
have a great family lineage that I try to uphold every day. Thank you from the bottom of my heart.” 
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By Wayne Coleman 
 

Former 400 Fan Club board member (2006-08) and a lifelong baseball fan Bill 

Stankiewicz passed away on January 22, the morning after the Gameboree.   
 

His passion for sports was sparked by his cousin Eddie Stanky who played 11 

seasons for the Chicago Cubs, Brooklyn Dodgers, Boston Braves, New York 
Giants and St. Louis Cardinals between 1943 to 1953. According to Bill, Cousin 

Eddie changed his name from Stankiewicz to Stanky so that it would fit in 

newspaper box scores. Cousin Eddie played in three World Series from 1947 to 

1951 for three different National League Champions, the Dodgers, Braves and 

Giants. In 1952 as player-manager for the Cardinals he was named Major League 

Manager of the Year by The Sporting News.  
 

Bill served six years in the U.S. Navy, and his sports interests were varied. He played on a national 

rugby team and served as a ski instructor in Alaska. With a Business Administration degree from 
Drexel, he had a 30-year career with ARA Services, a.k.a. ARAMARK, retiring as Vice President of 

Finance of their Uniform Rental Division. 
 

After 10 years in Atlanta as a Braves season ticket holder, he and his wife Mary relocated to 

Hogansville, Georgia, where they realized their dream of opening an antique store, William and Mary's 

Antiques and Sports Collectibles. One section of their store featured the world's only Eddie Stanky 

Museum, with annual attendance "just slightly less" than that of Cooperstown. Bill served as 

Hogansville City Manager and was elected to two terms as Mayor. A full listing of his board 

appointments, charitable and civic activities would run many lengthy paragraphs. He was especially 
proud of his involvement with Racial Trustbuilding, Inc. and its achievements. Bill's obituary proudly 

mentioned his board membership with the 400 Fan Club. 
 

 
 

At our February board meeting someone asked Walter Banks Spirit Award recipient, Mary Lou 
Brooks, what she did with her Spirit Award plaque. Since Mary Lou has quite a bit of baseball  

memorabilia at her home, space might be an issue. She sent us some photos. It looks like 

Mary Lou found just the right spot, though, next to her desk in the kitchen.  
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